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Alaska tree identification
Alaska is home to several species, but in all cases Alaska Trees is one of the hardiest varieties to withstand the harsh surroundings. The climate is quite diverse, from growing zones 4 and 5 along the southern coast, to the severe cold climate of zone1 found in the frigid northern portion of the state. The list below includes the most common Alaska trees, as
well as some general information regarding the different species. Common Alaska Trees Alaskan Yellow Cedar Alaska Yellow Cedar: Adult Height from 40 Feet to 100 Feet High with a Trunk Diameter from 12 Inches to 24 Inches Lifespan of 1500 Years Growth in the Wetlands and Sub-Alpin Seas Forests and can be found from Oregon and North to Prince
William Sound Balsam Populier: Adult height from 80 to 100 feet with an impressive trunk perimeter of 3 feet in diameter Lifespan from 100 to 200 years found in river valleys , more shores, and flood plains Black Spruce: Adult height from 15 feet to 30 feet high with a perimeter of 3 inches to 6 inches in diameter Lifespan of up to 250 years Usually found at
lower altitudes on northern facing s Crops or in bogs in the interior of state Mount Hemlock: Adult Height 50 to 100 feet with a diameter of 10 to 30 inches lifespan is 400 to 500 years can be found at sea level up to up to heights of 3,500 feet from California to the Kenai Peninsula Paper Birch: Adult height from 80 feet with a trunk diameter of 4 inches to 24
inches in diameter Lifespan 80 to 100 years One of the more common Alaska Trees, usually found in mixed forests in the interior of the state Quake Aspen: Adult height from 20 feet to 40 feet tall with a trunk diameter of 3 to 12 inches lifespan of 80 to 100 years Found on the south of the mountain slopes in the interior of the state of Red Alder: Adult Height
from 20 to 80 feet, trunk diameter ranging from 4 to 25 inches lifespan of 60 to 90 years found along rivers and floodplains Scouler Willow: Adult height of 15 feet and a diameter of 4 inches, in some areas will grow to 50 feet tall Usually found along forest edge Shore Pine : Adult height from 20 feet to 75 feet tall with a diameter of 8 inches to 32 inches
lifespan from 200 years to 600 years Grows well in bogs and can be found from north-California to Yakutat Alaska Sitka Spruce: Adult height from 150 to 225 feet with an impressive perimeter of 5 feet The largest Sitka on record is 17 feet in diameter. Lifespan 500 to 800 years found in well drained, upland forests of California north along the coastline to the
Alaska Peninsula Tamarack: Adult height from 30 to 60 feet tall with a trunk diameter of 4 to 16 inch Lifespan 100 to 200 years Grow well in bogs and damp environments Western Hemlock: Adult height 100 to 150 feet with a trunk diameter of 2 to 2 feet Lifespan from 200 to 500 years found along the coast from California to the Kenai Peninsula Western Red
Cedar: Cedar: Cedar: height from 70 feet to 100 feet in Alaska, but can grow to much longer in other areas of the country such as California Lifespan from 300 to 700 years and possibly up to 1,000 years in certain areas, in ideal conditions can be found in coastal forests up to 500-foot heights from California north to Frede Soundrick White Spruce : Adult
height from 40 feet to 70 feet high with a diameter of 6 inches to 18 inches Lifespan from 250 to 300 year can be found in the south-central part of Alaska as well as the interior of the state of © Copyright 2019 - Game-SAFE | Website by: Development Design Photo courtesy Steven Darwin, Tulane University Alaska truly deserves to be called America's 'Last
Frontier'. There are 127 million hectares of forested countries in Alaska, which is 17% of all the forests in the United States. His large forests are home to tree champions, abundant wildlife and once mystical golden Sitka Spruce, the only known specimen of its kind. The sacred tree of the indigenous people, it was a wonder for the culture that grew up
around it and the scientific community. Unfortunately, the story is sad and tragic, since in the 1990s the tree was cut down by a -Color indicates a tree that is rare or threatened Want to add your tree to our photo gallery? Click here for details! ™ Home&gt;browses by state&gt;Alaska Native Trees of Alaska We are part of the Hubpages community. Click here
for more information. State tree: Sitka Spruce sitchensis, Sitka Spruce, is growing at a moderate rate and can reach 40 feet in 20 years. An evergreen cone tree, this native tree plays an important part of the Alaskan ecosystem. Ninety percent of blue grocery bird's winter diet is Sitka Spruce needles. In other areas of its range, it provides an important
winter shelter for Sitka deer. It is also economically important as Alaska's main wooden tree. The wood of Sitka Spruce is strong, with good strength to weight ratio, and is used to make high quality masts for sailboats, oars and racing sculls. Musical instruments such as guitars and piano sound boards are also often made of Sitka Spruce wood due to the
woods high resonant quality. High grade wood pulp and plywood are also made of Picea cychensis wood. The largest Sitka Spruce is found in the Quinault Rainforest in Washington. It's a whopping 18 feet, 9 inches in diameter, 191 feet tall and is estimated to be at least 1,000 years old.
Read more Sitka
Spruce tends to grow at lower altitudes, near sea level up to 3,900 feet in Alaska. It is more tolerant of sea spray than most trees and can be found near coastlines and brackish bogs in its southern range and from coast to wooden lines in the northern part. Sitka Spruce is big and extreme trees. They typically grow 150 to 200 feet tall, some longer, with a 3
to 3 foot wide trunk (some much wider) and live well past 800 years. Picea Photo Quote: Olaf Ribeiro, PhD, CPAg- Ribeiro Tree Evaluations Inc. See usage requirements. Alaska Tree Facts Forested Acres: 127 million Percent of Total Area Forested: 35% Percent of the Total United States Forested Area: 17% Number of Forest Regions: 3 Number of Urban
Trees: Stockpiles in the Run Number of Tree City USA communities: 8 Number of invasive trees/shrubs: 1 of concern (see state list for harmful/invasive plants) Most harmful insect (to trees): Spruce bark beetles Number of tree families in our collection: 7 Number of endangered or endangered species in our collection: 0 Sources: Alaska Division Of Forestry
Annual Report, 2011. (pdf) Alaska Forest Health Conditions Report, 2011 (pdf) Additional state resources: Alaska Division of Forestry Back to top Follows the links to see species native to Alaska. If the genus is not connected, species are listed on the family page. Aceraceae, Maple Betulaceae, Birch Alnus, Alder Caprifoliaceae, Honeysuckle CupressaceaeCypress Juniperus, Juniper Thuja, Arborvitae Alaska Tree Families and Genera click to enlarge. Useful information while browsing species: • How to read a botanical name • How to use our species boxes: -Color indicates a tree that is rare or threatened, note: This is not a complete list of all native tree families and species found in Alaska. We are constantly
working towards a more comprehensive list and will add families and their species as completed. Additional Resources: North American Native Tree Families North American A to Z List by Scientific Name North American A to Z List by Common Name Pinaceae, Pine Abies, Fir Larix, Larch Picea, Spruce Pinus, Pine Pseudotsuga, Douglas Fir Tsuga,
Hemlock Rosaceae, Rose Crataegus, Hawthorn Prunus, Plum/Cherry Salicaceae, Willow Populus, Cottonwood Salix, Willowaceae, Yew Back Check out our nursery list by country Sorry, we don't currently have any tree nursery listings for this condition. We update these lists, so please check back. Contact us use requirements, disclaimer, and Privacy Policy
Ads Faq Sitemap treesforme.com Webutation Back to top Alaska Endangered or Endangered Tree Species Additional Resources: North American Rare and Endangered Trees External Links: USDA PLANTS Database This is not a comprehensive list, but we are always working on adding more and will work accordingly. Salix reticula ssp. glabellicarpaNetleaf Willow (shrub/subshrub) Tree lists: •A-Z by scientific name • A-Z by common name • By Family For State A-Z list click state Below. disgruntled man in what he claimed was a protest against the logging companies. Several cuttings have been taken in previous years and new ones have been made of the remains of the original, so all hope is not lost
on restoring this seriously one of a kind tree. You can read more about it here. Alaska The Last Frontier, 'North to the Future' Alaska Trees and Shrubs, by Leslie A. Viereck and Elbert L. Little, Jr., is a great reference for learning about the woody plants in Alaska (and expanding the Pacific Northwest and Russia). I pulled my copy as an overhaul before our
trip to Anchorage earlier this month. The book becomes publishers by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. My hardback version was published in 1972, but you can pick up a soft coverage of the later version on Amazon. The audience includes scientists, naturalists and anyone interested in the wild. The book includes a list of Alaskan tree and shrub species
(mostly native, some naturalized), and notes that identification is easy because there are so few species (the 1972 version lists 19 plant families, 54 genera, and 128 species). It describes the main vegetation categories, including coastal forests, inside forests, and ydra; and provides a color coded vegetation map that identifies the vegetation types (coastal
spruce-hemlock forests, closed spruce-hardwood forests, open growing spruce forests, treeless bogs, shrub thickets, damp turdra, wet turret, alpine turrets, and ice and snow). The book offers identification keys, including winter identification keys for deciduous trees. The descriptions of each species go beyond physical descriptions to include use, history and
useful information. For example, the entry for Western Crabapple (Malus diversifolia) states that the fruit was eaten by Native Americans and is used in jellies and preserves. The entry for Sitka Spruce (Picea sitchensis) provides information about old growing trees and experimental trees planted on the Alekutian Islands. The illustrations, delivered by several
artists, are beautiful and detailed. We study many of the tree families in my Tree ID class at Merritt College—such as Betulaceae, Cupressaceae, Pinaceae, Salix, and Taxaceae. This book is also special on a personal level. My father, Arland S. Harris, is recognized for contributing information about trees and shrubs in Southeast Alaska (the Sitka Spruce tree
is one of its specialties). The bibliography also includes names I recognize from my childhood — scientists with whom my father collaborated, or who came to dinner. Names like Wilbur (Bill) Farr, Paul Haack, Karl Hegg, Keith Hutchison, T. H. Laurent and Ray Taylor (which I mentioned in the Mill Creek post). post).
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